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ADDENDUMS: 

The following items were included along with this report for the City of New Bertin: 

lAfe on the Edge ... Owning Waterfront Property 

The Lake List 1994-1995 

A Guide to Wisconsin's Lake Management Law. 1990 Edition 

1\>:iodel By~Laws for Voluntarv Lake Assoeiutior.:s 

Starting A Lake AssodattQ!l 

~1Iat i::: a Lake District'! 

\Vbat is a Qualified Lake Association? 

lncorno;ation of Locai Lake Associations 

Sample Artkles of Incorom:.f'ltion 

Liabilitv Protections Provided bv Chapter 181. W1sc. Stats 

Org~nizational Meeting Agenda Sample 

'I:ypical Local Lake Association Activities 

In addition, one copy of the complete Nonpoint Source Co::.trol Plan for the 
Mqz;kego-\Vind Lakes Priority \Vatershed Project was included to the City of New 
Berlin, along with four Executive Summaries of the Watershed Plan. 
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Linnle Lac 
Lake Planning Grant Project Summary 

Purpose of the project: 
• Conduct a communit-y survey of residents and property owners. 
• Conduct a sediment survey to determine the amount of sediment in the lake. 
• Make recommendations based on the two projects to improve Li:1nie Lac. 

Community Survey: 
• 40 of 56 property owners responded to the survey 
• Believe the "entire" lake should be dredged. For some that inciudtlli the 

cattail marsh, for others it meant just the open water area. 
• Believe the City should play a large role ir. improving Linnie Lac. 
• Don't believe the dam should be removed. 
• Prefer not to use chemicals on aquatic plants. 
• Concerned ahm;i.t declirting wildlife value, 
• Concerned about decreasing water area and depth. 
• Concerned about the high cost of rerr.edies. 
• Concerned that improvOments may lead to higher taxes . 
.. Perception that the City of New Berlin isn't interested in L!nnie Lac area, 

Sediment Survey 
• Approximately 18,000 cubic yards of soft sediment in the !ake. 
• Lake lined with hard blue day . 
• Average de!)th to blue clay is 5.5 feet. 
• Is approximately 20,000 cubic yards of water in Linnie Lac. 
• Approximate cost to remove soft sediments from open water and two channels 

is $300,000. 

Recommendations 
• Determine which organizational structure will suit the communities purposes 

and establish that organization, 
• The new organization-should work with the City to ensure the !'ullest 

participation in Priority Wat.ershed Proje<::t. 
• The organization should provide continuing educational materials in a var:ety 

of forms to reach as many as possible in the commur:ity, Initial efforts should 
focus on raising the aware~ess of elected officials to enhance their desire to 
protect water quality in the community. 

• The organization should be a watchdog for land use decisions that co:tld 
negatively impact Linnie Lac . 

.. The organization should o.lso work with the DNR to ensure that the gravel pit 
complies with requirements in place to protect water quality. 

• The entire open lake area of Linnie Lac should be dredged and two chanr:els 
should be reopened for riparian access. 

" Work to reduce the nuisance aquatic plants and plant more beneficial native 
plants. 

• Wetlands upstream from Linnie Lac should be actively protected, 

1994 A ron & Associates 
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The community surrounding Linnie Lac has faced declining water quality, 

sevBre aquatic plant and algae problems, and decreased lake depth. 

Recreational use on the 7 acre Linnie Lac has been all but eliminated. 

Summer weed growths prevent all but the most determined from using the 

water. The surrounding agricultural impacts, as well as the bt:.rgeoning 

urban grO\\<-th in the watershed is believed to be responsible for many of 

Linnie Lacrs problems. Any attempts to remedy the problems rapidly lose 
ground because of the relatively small number of property owners faced with 

a significant task. Another major obstacle is the high cost of the remed:es 

that have been presented to date. There is still hop€ a:nong so:rne residents 

and :;he community that something can be done to improve conditionH o;::. 

Linnie Lac. That hope, alor.g wilh a nurr.her of other programs laking place 

in the- watershed, has spawned new interest in the area. 

In. 1991 the City of New Berlin applied for, and received a Wisconsin Lake 
Management Planning Grant from the \Visconsin DeparLment of Natura: 

Resources (DNR.l. The grant program was developed to provide fin:1ncial 

assistance and incentive to lake area resldent.s !n. the hope that more local 

lake communities will begin working pro-actively to manage their iake. 

The goals of the Liru1ie Lac Planning Project were: 

• To develop various alternatives for dredging Linnie Lac1 and t.o determine 

funding sources and options. 

• To determine the level of support available from Linnie Lac residents and 
property ov:ners for possible future projects, and to determine what type 

of organizational structure is best suited to the needs of the citizens. 

To accomplish these goals the following would be underta'ken: 

• A survey of the lake bottom to assess the Level of sediment depositio:-: 

would be conducted through the ice. Cross sections of the lake would be 

drawn showing depth of sedimen:. A map would be prepared showing 

current conditions. Alternatives to whole lake dredging would be 

discussed, Potential dredge spoil site(sJ would be identified, as well as any 
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funding sources. Sediment samples would be collected and analyzed for 

arsenic and nutrients. 

• A community survey would be conducted of all lake property owners and 

residents. The goal of the survey would be to determine the level of 

acceptance for a dredging project, or other major improvement project. 

The survey would also attempt to determine what organizational 

structure would best suit the community and its problems. 

• Recommendations for future educational efforts, planning projects and 

watershed management would be included in the final report. 

Residents of the area are concerned that nothing will come of this latest 

attempt to rehabilitate Linnie Lac. Historical efforts (see news articles in the 

Appendix) never materialized into a serious project. This is very 

understandable. Without a persistent, viable organization to continue to 

push for changes, changes may never take place. If this effort is to succeed it 

will depend on the commitment and follow through of the local community. 

This document will attempt to provide the information and the tools to 

become more organized. A list of additional contacts is included in the 

Appendix. Those who attempt to carry on from here should be sure to take 

full advantage of the information learned by those who have walked this path 

before. Many lake communities that have had similar problems are now 

organized and are working to solve their problems. These groups could be an 

excellent resource. The current directory of lake contacts in the state of 

Wisconsin has been provided with this report. 
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COMMUNITY SURVEY 

Methodology 

A community survey is often used in the problem definition phase to assess 

the true feelings 1 opinions and desires of residents prior ~o the development of 
any management recommendations. Recommendations can only provide 

results if community acceptance is there. The sunrey is an effective way of 

finding out how the 'silent majority' feel on issues. 

The community survey fo!" the Linnie Lac residents was developed following 

the protocol established by t.he DNR. LJcai residents, interested citizens, the 

Eniversity of \\'~sconsi:i Extension Stevens Point, and DKR collaborated with 

Aron & Associates to deveiop the survey. The survey was mailed by flrst 

class mail. A stamped return envelope was included to help imp!'ove the 

survey response rate. A copy of the survey is induded in the Appendix. 

Newspaper articles and advance le!,ters informed residents of:,he upcoming 

survey and asked for their ideas, comments and cooperation. After the 

survey was nailed, a follow-up reminder was mailed first clo.ss to al: 

residents, asking them to be sure to return tl::eir completed survey . 

A total of 56 surveys were mailed and 40 were completed and returned, for a 

response rate of 71%, a statistically sig!lifica.'tt sample. The responses were 

compiled and analyzed using a Lotus 1~2-B spreadsheet program and was 

examined for content and t.rends. The complete results of the s.:rvey are 

includod in the Appendix" 

Resu!ts 

:f\.'lost of the homes in the Linnie Lac community are year round homes. Many 

of the respondents live in the community because of the cost of the property. 

Some are worried that significant improvements to the lake will dimi;.ish the 

affordability of the area. Respondents have lived here an average of 22 years 

and own less than 150 feet of frontage on Linnie Lac. Very few respondents 

own watercraft and those that do use them elsewhere. Only 11 of 40 

respondents indicated they use Linnie Lac in the summer, five of those for 

fishing. More respondents (16) use the lake in the winter for activitie-s such 

as ice skating (12). Off lake respondents wore often not 8.\\'are of any deeded 
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access rights to the lake. :\1ost of the respondents ( 12) are retired. The fixed 

incomes will also affect the financial ability of the area to undertake a large 

scale project. Many of the homes ar-e two person families with no children 

and a high school education. The Afilwaukee Journal and the New Berlin 

Citizen are the most read papers. Most in the community U 7) had not heard 

of the Priority \Vatershed Project {P\\'P), The PWP was in its initial 

planning stages during the time the i>Urvey was conducted. At least hfuf the 

residents beiieve there is more sediment in Linnie Lac than there used to be. 

Some residents mentioned areas of the lake at one time were 10 to 35 feet 

deep. The work conducted dur:ng the sedlme!1t survey was unable to locate 

any former deep holes in the lakebed ofLinnie Lac. 

Respondents also indicated that the cattail marsh cont,inues to encroach into 

the open water area from the north. There is also concern that even though 

the ma:-sh area is increasing, the value to wildlife is diminishing. There are 

fears that the increased runoff fro:n cor;.structiun and 2.griculture is affecting 

the wildlife. 

Many respondents (29) indicated something should be done to improve Llnnie 

Lac. And more than haif (22) understand that improving the lake will 

increase the!r property values. Survey respondents were against using 

chemicals to control weeds and algae on Linnie Lac. The concern about the 

affect of the chemicals on wildlife a!:.d people lead their concerns. Another 

option respondents were dearly against was whether or not the dam should 

be removed. Respondents believe a river system would be a step backward 

and felt the dam shoc;ld be left in. 

Respondents indicated that cost factors may be a reason to not undertake a 

project on Linnie Lac. Those respondir:g to the survey are mostly opposed to 

improving public access on the lak:e and are concerned about the affect boats 

and motors would have on the lake. 

Almost half (19) of the respondents dld not answer a question asking what 

type of organization would best suit their area. The respondents that did 

answer were evenly split, indicating no consensus. The response to this 
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question indicates that the successful completion of a rehabilitation project 

will be difficult. 

Many respondents indicated they believe the City of;:.; ew Berlin should play 

a large role in the rehabilitation of Linnie Lac. They believe strongly that 

tighter controls on development and runoff could have prevented many of the 

problems. 

Half of the respondents indicated they would support a whole lake dredging 

of Linnie Lac. Those who were opposed were primarily concerned about the 

costs of such a project. Partial dredging was only supported by 10 

respondents. Respondents felt that if Ws done, it should be done right. Cost 

was again listed as a concern. W'hen given tho opportunity to express any 

other comments, many indlcnted the area wns too important to ignore und 

that the state should pay for the improvements since much damage was done 

during the Highway 45 constructior; . 
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SBDIME/>.'1' SURVEY 

On January 25, 1992 a sediment survey was conducted through the ice. A 

grid was established over the ice bound lake. Sample points were 50 feet 

apart. A total of 7 4 points were sampled. A Sitex coior sounder was used 

!".hrough the ice to determine the water depth and the depth of soft sediments. 

Holes were drilled with an eight. inch ice auger. A graduated push rod was 

pushed into the sediments to the point of refusal to verify :.he dep;-,h of soft 

sedlrr.ents found by the Sitek. 

The bottom of Linnie Lac consisted of soft black sediments containing little 

evidence of shells, marl or decaying organ:c matter {detritus). The 

underlying ;nateriai was hard blue day. The depth of clay was not 

determined. The average water depth was 2.5 feet and the averuge depth to 

the blue clay was 5.4 feet. 

Linnie Lac contains approximately :8,000 c'.lbic yards of sedimer;.t in the open 

water area of the Jake. Sediments were not san: pled in the cattail marsh 

north of the open water. The deepest sediment was found at the n::arsh-open 

water interface where 9 feet of soft sedimer:ts were found. Removing the soft 

sedlrr:e:'.t in the open water area would approximately double the amount of 

water in Linnie Lac. 

An important consideration in a dredging project is the sediment composition. 

Problems with arsenic have prevented some projects from going beyond the 

initial discussion stage, so it was important to determine if Lir.nie Lac has 

any such problems. If a project is intending to spread spoils on farm fields, it 

is important to know the nutrient levels in the material being removed, 

After discussions with DNR water regulation and zoning staff1 a composite 

sediment sample was collected March 2, 1993 from a point 40 feet north of 

the east end of the dam. The sample was taken to Sommer-Frey Laboratories 

(DNR certification #241249360) in :\Elwaukee for processing. 
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The results are presented below: 

Total Organic Carbon, mg;kg 

Total Solids, % lk't. 

Arsenic as As, mg:kg 

Copper as Cu, mg/kg 

Potassium as K, mg/kg 

Ammonium Kitrogen, mg/kg 

Nitrate ::-litrogen, mg;kg 

Nitrite Nitrogen, mg'kg 

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen, mg;kg 

Total Phosphorus asP, rr:gikg 

8.89 

9.C7 

704 
54.6 

4.20 

1.45 
131.0 

2.5A 

The level of arsenic found in Linnie Lac is very low ('Ompared <:.o uther lake:: 

in southeastern Wisconsin. In Little Muskego Lake directly south of Li:::nie 

Lac, arsenic concentrations in bottom sediments have ranged '.lp to 96 r:ag;kg 

with a mean level of 35,7 mg.'kg (\\'DNR, 1980). Little Muskego Lake was 

treated with approximately 47,000 pounds of t:oclbm arsenite. Since there 

were no sodium arsenite treatments on Linnie Lac, the very low level of 

arsenic found would not warrant special considerations during a drede,."ing 

activity . 

According to the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidelines for 

Great Lakes Harbor sediments, phosphorus concentrations of less than 420 

mg/kg (milligram per kilogram) nre indicative of non polluted sediments. 

Bet weer. 420 ar:.d 650 mg/kg are indicative of moderately poll':lted and more 

than 650 mgFKg are heavily polluted seciiments. The phosphorus 

concentrations in the Linnie Lac sediments are very low (25.4 mg/kg) by 

comparison to these guidelines. This ls also a lower phosphorus 

concentration than the sediment sar.1pied in \Vind Lake a::d Big ~1uskego. 

The Wind Lake phosphorus concentrations ranged from 145 to 710 rng.:kg and 

in Big Muskego Lake from 706 to 1094 mg/kg (SE\VRPC, 1991) . 
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There are many in the comr:r:.::1ity that believe years of sediment have 

accumulated in Linnie Lac. There is oniy about 20,000 cubic yards of water 

volume in Linnie Lac. During ::he course of t.hls planning project, flows 

through Linnie Lac frequently had ::he appearance of muddy, chocolate 

brown, caused by the high levels of fine sediment in the wate!" . 

When a water drop strikes bare ground. :t dislodges the soil particles and 

allows them to be transported downstream. The finer the soil par!;icle, the 

easier it dislodges and moves. Sands and gravels :;eed much higher flows or 

greater velocity to dislodge- them; and they quickly settle back out as soon as 

the water veloci!.y slows down. Clay particles however, because they are very 

fine, can sometimes take days or weeks to settle out. of :!-:e water coi.umn . 

Because the storage In Linnie Lac is small ar:d because the veloc~ty is often 

great, the day soils do not have time to settle out and are carried 

downstream. 

It can be assumed that the cattail marsh on the north end of the Lir;,nie Lac is 

moving southward. Although a survey map from 1836 however, :$hows that 

Linnie Lac did not yet existj a map provided hy a long time resident shows a 

much larger water area t!:an is present today. Water flows through the 

cattail marsh tend to dissipate as the water reaches the open area of the lake . 

Heavier sedin:ent particles settle ot:.t. As the material co:lects arour;.d the 

cattails, the water depth diminishes. Lower water depths then allow the 

cattails to grow, further encroaching on the open water area . 
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HISTORIC UNITED STATES PUBLIC LAND 
SURVEY MAP FOR THE WIND LAKE AREA: 1836 
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DREDGl:-.!G ALTERNATIVES 

Two alternatives were presented to Llnnie Lac residents in the community 
survey: 1) to dredge the entire lake and 2) to do partial dredging. iiEntire'' 

was not defined in the survey but rather was left. for the respondents to 

interpret. To some that meant the entire, current, open water area. To 

others that meant all oft::e so-cailed original water area, ext-ending far into 

the ca::;tail marsh. There was good support in the survey for doing the "entire 

lake", much more so than doing a partial dredging activity . 

DredE,'ring the open lake area involves removing approximately 18,000 cubic 

yards of soft sediments. This would leave a clay bottom w:th a::1 average 

depth of approxhna:.ely 5 L'2 feet.. There woulci likely be a ::eciuctio:1 in p~ant 

grov.th with t!:e removal of the soft sediments. 

Dredging may hnve :short term adverse affects including increased. turbidity 

and destruction of the bottom habitats. There may also be impacts at the 

sediment disposal sites such as those associated with heavy :;ruck traffic. 

This n:ay ::1ot be as much of a concern if a disposal agreement is reached Vlith 

a local gravel pit. 

Dredging requires a permit from the DNR under Section 30.20 of the 

\Visconsin Statutes. A permit from the Army Corps of Engineers, and from 

the City of New Berlin would also be required. Disposa! would jnvolve a 

permit from \VDNR for a \iVater Pollutlon Discharge Elimination System 

(\'Vt'DES) permit for runoff. 

Dredging Methods 

There are two methods of dredging: hydraulic and :rr.echanlcal. Hydraulic 

dredging uses a rotary cutting head to loosen sediments that are then 

vacuurr.ed v.ith a high~capacity pump. The slurry, which is 80 to 90% wnter, 

is pumped directly to a disposal area where solids are allowed to settle. 

Clean water is then discharged back to the lake. If a disposal site is nvailable 

within a mile of the lake 1 this can be more economical than mechanical 

dredging. Costs will run approximately $5.00 a cubic yard for hydrat<lic 

dredging. (1994 Cost estimates were obtained from three independent 
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contractors and averaged,) This method is not appropriate for removing 

material v.'ith large debris or from areas heavy with cattails. This process 

could be used on :he open water area of Linnie Lac but would be ineffective 

for reopening channels along the developed shoreHne through the cattail 

marsh. Advantages of hydraulic dredging :ncludes less disruption of the 
shoreline, less turbidity in the water column and less disruption of lake use. 
Disadvantages include the need for a larger dlsposal site to contain the 

slurry, and the need for a disposal site closer to the dredging area. 

Meehan ica! dredging uses clragline or clamshell equipment to remove the 

sedimE'nt, usually from shore. Sedimem would be stockpiled on shore or 

placed directly into tr:Jcks for transportation. 'I'his method allows for a 

smaller disposai site because the material removed has much a lower water 

content. This method runs approximately $7.JO a cubic yard. Advantages of 

mechanical dredging include the ability to tr::::ck further distancos, and the 

ability to have a smaller disposal site. T'he disadvantages il;clude high 

turbidity levels, longer work time needed, increased truck traffic in the area, 

and shoreline disturbances. 

1\tlechanical dredging may also be conducted by placing a backfloe on Oarges, 

removing the sediment into containers placed on other barges. Barges are 

ther. transported to the off-load site on shore. There the material is moved 

from the barges to trucks for hauling. This method is needed when shoreline 

limitations prevent placing heavy equip!nent on the shore. Howe\rer, because 

of the increased material handling, this is the most costly method. This rr:.ay 

run as much as S 1 LOO a cubic yard. 

Yet another method of mecha!1ical dredging involves lowering the wattr level 

in the lake_ Heavy equipment then works directly on the lake bottom, 

removing the sediments and pladng the material into trucks for transport. 

This method is the least costly method, with current prices running about 

$2.00-3.00 per cubic yard. However, there can be problems associated with 

this method. If groundwater prevents the complete lowering of the lake level, 

the equipment may be too heavy to be used on the lake bed. 
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Dredging Alternatives 

There are five possible dredging alternatives for Linnie Lac. The first is to do 

nothing and leave the lake as it is. The second is to dredge the entire Linnie 

Lac area including the cattail marsh. This alternative was mentioned by 

some survey respondents. Because of cur:-ent laws governing wetlands, both 

state and federal, this is not a likely option. The permit would be very 

ciifficult if not impossible to acquire and current law would then require the 
creation of wetlands elsewhere to compensate for the wetlands being 

destroyed, This would greatly increase the cost of t.he project. 

Optjon three would be to dredge the open water area only, removing only the 

soft secl!ments. This could be done by hydraulic or mechanical dredging. The 

cost of this option if done hydraulically, would be approximately $80,000. 

Legal, financial and disposal conside!'ations would bring Lr.e total cost oo 

approximately $115,000. 

Option four would be to dredge the open water area and to create two 

channels in the cattail area, one along :he north western shoreline and the 

other along the northeastern shoreline, to allow residents in tho!3-e areas to 

access the main, open water area. The northeastern channel would be 

approximately 1100 feet long by 15 feet wide and 6 feet deep. This would 

entai I removing 3700 cubic yards of materiaL The northwestern char:.nel 

would be approximately 700 feet long, 15 feet wide and 6 feet deep. 
Approximately 2400 cubic yards would be removed. The- additional 6100 

cubic yards of material to be removed from the channels would br~ng the 

construction cost estimate for this project to approximately $300,000. This 

estimate assumes that mechanical dredging from barges will be used for the 

project. 

Option 5 would be to ~ower the lake level and bring in heavy equipment to 

scrape the sediments from the Jake bed. \\'1tile this method has been 

successfully used in some areas, there are a number of active springs on 

Linnie Lac. The potential contractor or equipment owner should determine 

the suitabli:.y of the lake bottom to ensure sufficient support, !'or the 

equipment prior to bidding. The cost estimate for tt:s method is 

approximately $75,000 . 
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Option 4 and 5 recreate the two channels for riparian access to Linr.ie Lac . 

Without flowing water throegh the channels, stagnant wat.er may create a 

very unpleasant, and possibly unusable channels in relatively short time, 

Based on the drainage patterns in the area, the northwestern channel should 

end up with natural flows par::sing through the channeL However, there does 

not appear to be any significant flow on t.he northeastern area. To help keep 

this chan."1el clear and functional, for both humans and fish and wildlife. the 
northeaster~ channel shoulci be opened up to the ex: sting drainage way just 

to the north. 

Another possibiiity ~or dredging Linnie Lac would be to make the lake deeper 

overall. This would involve removing si5"'lificant amounts of clay at much 

higher costs because of the difference in equipment needed and the difficulty 

in ha:;.di:ng and disposal. This has not been presented as a fina: opt:on. 

Disnosal Sites 

Location of a disposal site often places a significant constraint on a potentiai 

dredging project. Criteria used in the selection of suitable disposal sites 

include: exist:11g and proposed land ~se; the exh>te!1ce of a fiood hazard; the 

existence of a primary environmental corridor; soil and s~opc limitations; 

areal e:xtent; distance from k~e dredging site; and distance from a 

watercourse. 

For a potential dredging project on Linnle Lac, disposal sites are extremely 

limited. Linnie Lac is surrounded by resid&nt,ial development on the east and 

south, the freeway and a nursery on the north and a gravel pit on the west. 

Disc:.:ssions wfth the gravel pit operator indicated that they may be ab!e to 

assist by taking up to 100,000 cubic yards of materiaL 'f'he proposed project 

size of 21,100 cubic yards is weH within that limit. The close proximity of the 

gravel pit to the ia.ke would keep transportation costs low. Permits for the 

disposal would be secured by the project sponsors and a legal agreement 

would need to be secured detailing the technicalities of the disposal. 
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}::-;·ole-::~ Manag~;-:r.ent 

t~ndcrtak:ng u dredgmg project 1s a VBry tn:u:· con;::urr:.it:gjob. ·-:.:.'!-lt: attent1on 

to:: the details of the permit proC'<:;'SS, thl'.' C0'1structiof'. projec:., and z·ontrael3 

require good organization. if the residents deCidf": to conduct a dredging 

projecr, there are a n~.Lmber of opt!ons. Om• is to c.:·cate ar. organization such 

a::: a lake district or a!1 association to ~andle the project. The ~~dvar,wge is 

that the costB arc kept low and thE C:'mtrol !ocaL The CltHJ.civunrnges ufnot 

;·xmi:-.g un organization indude a lack of partic:pation, extended project 

Limes based 0:1 volunteer limitations, and ?Ossihie finandal1irnhatiuns. 

Another option is to secure the cooperation of the Citv of NC'w Berlin :.o 

:::;lanagt> the project. This would provide full time stu.t1:~ althoJgh time 

limitations because of other current job responsibiliti..:s wo11ld :xi~'... A 

disadvantage would be a potential lack of~ocal controL Thert:> ~t~o many in 

the Linnie Lac community that believe the city has not. done whut h~::;: ht?cn 

necessary to prok>c!. the lake from the effects of erosion. A cooperative effort 

therefore m:ght go a long w.ay to improYi:tg the relationshio. 

A third opt! on wouJd be to hire a projec:; :manager. Some engineering firms 

offer project management services. 'fhere are a!so pr:vate consul :in!; firms 

and some dredging contractors who are able to comhi r:e responsibilities. 

Although the advantage to this opllon Js increased productivity and 

efficiency, the co:::t may prevent this from being an option. 

Q:-ants 

~\!though there are a number of grar:ts avai;able to ~ocallake groupM, there 

are few :hat are given for dredging projects. Older lake programs provided 

extensive funds for dredging p:ojects that had very 6hort life spuns. And the 

vr::;:y low numbers of groups receiving benefit.& fro:n the prv~:rams for very 

:arge costs, led to tne end of those grr.nts. 

'_1.'~1e R<:creational Boating Fa<::Hitics (RBFj gra::t program does pnwide !\.:nds 

-Jr navigntionai dreCging pr(':.iccts. 'l'herc are cor:.fr~:Ta~r:.ts en the funds 
1\("iWe':(;:_". The gr<<:J.t. wm not j)rm.<dc co::;:t, Sh:"T€ :unC:~ f'nr \\-'hole Lake type 

(~reJg~::g, •:mtv for channels '.!P to 50 feet ~n widf:. ;\ddi:::H r.a~ly. the luke 

;;-:.J.sL h:1vc puolic access. V\Fhlic there are public l<1flfj~. 0::1 Lhn:~..: ~ac, r:one of 
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them ure improved. There are no parking or ramp facilities. This would need 

to be corrected prior to applying for the dredging funds, The improvements to 

the public Iaunch could be cost shared through this same grant program. Up 

to 50% of the cost of the improvements could be received under the grant 

program. The two applications could be submitted at the same time. 

If the decision by the community is to proceed with the dredging project, 

negotiations should begin immediateiy with the Wiscor;;sin \Vaterways 

Commission M'\VC). The WWC administers the RBF grunt for the DNR. 

The main discussion should focus on securing funds to pay for ''a channel'1 

from the cattail marsh to the dam. This would prov:de funds for 

approximately 1200 feet long, 50 feet wide by 6 feet deep, or ubout 6, 703 cubic 

yards. This could prov~de up to $47,000 in addit~onal funds. Tte Sta<:"e 

Senator and Representative for this area would be a good resource for grant 

assistance. 

There are a couple of less like.y sources of funds. One is the Federal Clean 

Lakes program. This is very difficu:t to acquire because only one or two 

projects in the state receive funding. One such lake is Wind Lake, at the 

lower end of the watershed. Linnie Lac may want to work wit!: DNR to tie i:: 

with the W1nd Lake proje<:t us a way to provide overall improvement in the 

watershed. The DNR water resource manager in Milwaukee can provide 

assistance with the Clean Lakes funds. 

The second less likely source of funds woufd be secure a line item fundir;.g 

appropriation in the State budget. Although this type of fundlng is not. very 

likely to pass through the entire budget process, state representatives and 

senators can assist with that option. 
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PROPOSED OPEN WATER AREA FOR LINNIE LAC 

] 

Cattail Marsh 

Proposed Open Water Area, 
Including Channels 
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ORGANIZATION 

The community survey attempted to determine the organizational s~ructure 

that would be supported by the community and would allow for smooth 

implementation of project: plans. There was no consensus, Almost half did 

not even respond to the question. Those that did respond were evenly split 

between a lake district, a lake association or no organization at alL 

Any type of activity involving lake management requires some t.ype of formal 

organization. VVhich one works the best depends a great deal on the 

problems, the people and the commitment of the people. The University of 

Wisconsin Extension in Stevens Point (UW"EXJ provides assistance t.o groups 

who want to organize. The lJ\VEX hus published guidelines that include the 
steps needed to form the organization, g,nJ.idelines for developing bylaws and 

assistance in training o:-ganizational leader!":. 

Lake Dis~rict 

A lake district is a special purpose government unit that is created to deal 

with a spe;.;ific cause, a lake. It is similar to a school district which only 

handles school issues. or a sanitary d:str:ct which deals with sewage. A lake 

dlstr!ct is formed by following specific steps that are outlir::ed in the 

\Visconsin Statutes Chapter 33. A U\\t"EX/DNR pub;ication entitled ~J:hxtde 

to \Vlsconsln's Lake Management Law, 1990 is an excellent reference for 

crent.ing a lake district. Petitions must be circulated to residt:r~ts, and di e:trict 

boundaries need to be established, usually by holding several public meetings 

to work out the perimeter of the district. All lands within the boundary are 

included in the district. Once the district is created, a district may then elect 

a board of commissioners, develop a budget and propose projects and 

expenditures. An annual meeting of all residents and property owners within 

the boundaries have a vote at the annual meeting. 'The annual meeting m:1st 

approve all major projects and expenditure!:\. The annual meeting also 

determines the method used to raise taxes and how much should be raised. 

~~(!C~ation 

A lake association is usualJy a much more informal organization. It can be 

very structured or very loose. Often lake associations develop bylaws and 
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become incorporated. They can then apply for non-profit status through the 

IRS. 

An association is a voluntary organization, Anyone who wishes to contribute 

time, effort or funds may do so, but there is no formal recourse if someone 

who will benefit from a project refuses to contribute. 

Other Methods 

Occasionally a group may decide to request formal cooperation from a city or 

town. If a large percentage of the landowners support an activity, such as a 

pr:vate road improvemer.t or in this case dredging, the city could then 

assurr.e responsibility. The city would then conduct the project and assess all 

the landowners on the busls of their benefit from the project. The advantage 

of this is that the project could begin much soo:1er than if another 

organization had to be created first. A successful project could lay the 

foundation for further organizational efforts by the community, A 

disadvantage is that once the activity is complete. ::here is no organization to 

co::1duct other potential projects. The success of educatlona: efforts in the 

immediate Linnie Lac area and 1n the larger community of New Berlin will 

often depend on the work of small organizations like associations or lake 

districts. 

Another option is to solicit cooperation from the Little Muskego Association 

or Lake District. There has been concern expressed that the Little Muskego 

area would blame Linnie Lac for pollution proble!ns. However, Linnie Lac is 

clearly a victim of pollution and it is highly an likely that 1:. is a source. ~lost 

of what enters Linnie Lac pusses right. on through it. 

Other Options 

Although chemical treatment is not a pop dar choice with local residents 1 

some have indicated that their a:ea would be much more pleasant if 

something could be done with the weed condition. Currently weeds choke off 

much of the lake sc:rface. Algae accumulates on the weedsj and the lake then 

bDcomes stagnant and odiferous. Improvment of the aquatic p]ant 

community will not provide any relief for the sedimentation problems, 



Small scale treatment of milfoil in the lake using a chemical specifically for 

milfoil, combined with planting native aquatic plants may be beneficial. 

Shoreline areas could be planted with sedges and rushes to provide cover for 

wildlife. Deeper water areas could be planted with pondweeds to provide food 
and shelter for fish and wildlife. Native plants such as pondweeds do not 

tend to choke out a lake like milfoH does. Plants can be dropped from a boat 

and left to fend for themselves. Local companies that specialize in wetlands 

can work with a group to develop a plan for planting. This could include 

work in the cattail marsh to improve the quality of plants and habitat. 

Any use of chemical treatment in a lake or wetland needs a permit from the 

DNR. Contact the Milwaukee office of the DNR at 263-8500 to acquire 

application forms. Although plants can currently be placed in a lake w:thout 

a perrnh, there have been att-empts to legislate control of that activity. It is 

always a good idea to work closely '\vith tfte DNR water resource personnel or 

wate:: regulation and zoning personnel :o get their in;mt on a project. 

Once an organization is formed there a number of educational projects that 

should be undertaken. Educational efforts should target different see,-rments 

of the community, from lakeshore residents to city elected officials. Materials 

and support are available from DNR and the U\VEX. Some of the 

publications that are available are provided with this report. Also, the 

organization should be a watchdog for local land use decisions. The group 

should also work with the D~R to ensu~e that the gravel extraction complies 

'A>ith the requirements to protect wa~er qua2ity. 

Priority Watershed Project 

The Priority Wawrshed Project (PWP) has the potential to have a significant 

impact on the Linnie Lac area. A copy of the watershed plan is induded with 

this document. Activities conducted over the next eight years will be focused 

on reducing the amount of nutrients a!l.d sediments that enter the sh·eams 

and lakes in the watershed. Cities and towns will be asked to pu~ in place 

measures such as erosion control ordinances, storm water ordinances and 

plans, street cleaning measures, and other activities designed to improve 

water quality. The Linnie Lac community should work very closely with the 
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City of New Berlin to be sure the necessary activities are undertaken and to 

ensure the greatest level of success for the project. 

SUMMARY 

This report documents the findings of a study requested by the City of New 

Berlin. The report documents the results of the community survey, a 

sediment survey and makes recommendations for a dredging project :o 

improve the conditions on Linnle Lac . 

What the future holds for Linnie Lac depends upon the desires and the level 

of commlttment the residents and landowners have. Regardless of where or 

how the problems originated, the solutions must- come from the local citizens . 
The DNR can provide assistance and funds, but are not in a position to fix the 

problem without loca] support and effort. The DNR will work with groups 

that show themselves to be serious about their goals. If there are strong wills 

and steadfast dBterr.1ination1 changes can be made to improve the la~e. It 

will take serious effort to bring abor;,t these changes, but the result will be an 

improved water resource. The level of activity in the watershed known as 

Wind~ Muskego watershed, is very high and is highly conducive to further 

activities that are water based. 
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LINNIE LAC COMMGNITY SURVEY 

YOUR LAKE PROPERTY 

1. 

2. 

3. 

\Vhy did you choose property on this lake? (List the letter of your top 
three reasons in order of importance.) 1st 2nd 3rd 

A. Distance to job 
B. Cost of property 
C. Because of neighbors 
D. Recreational value 
E. Other ____________________ _ 

The property you own is: 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

Year round residence 
Seasonal residence 
Vacant land 
Rental income 

How long have you lived (or owned property) here? ______ years 

4. Approximately how many feet of lake frontage do you own? __ .feet 

How many of the fol1owing watercraft are kept at your property? 

Canoes 

Jetskiis 

Sailboats 

Rafts 
.. Rowboats 

__ Motorboats, please indic"'te the HP: ---------

6. ·which of the watercraft you lis tOO above are used on Linnie Lac? 

Canoes 
Jetskiis 

Sailboats 

Rafts 

-····- ~fotorboats, please indicate the- HP: 

7. Do you use Llnnie Lac in summer? Yes 

Rowboats 

No 

For what activities:o ______ --------------



& Do you use Linnie Luc in winter? Yes No 

For what activities: _____________________ _ 

9. VVhich best describes your properties location: check one 
open water frontage 

cattail frontage 

cattails, but accessible by water 

off-lake with access 

off-lake without access 

10. If your property is located off of the lake, does your deed provide for 
access to the lake? 

Yes No Don't Know 

Do you know where the access is? 

Yes No Don't Know 

Do you use the access? 

Yes No 

YOUR BACKGRO'I.J.r-.-n 

11. \Vhat is your present occupation?--------------

12. How many years of formal education have you completed? ___ _, ears 

13. How many adults are there in your household? -----

14. How many children (under 18) are there in your household?-----

15. Do you subscribe to any local newspapers? check those that apply 

____ Muskego Sun 
___ Enterprise 

New Berlin Citizen 
--Milwaukee Journal 

____ Other please specify·-------------

-
-
-

-
--
-
-
-
-
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--
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16. Have you heard of the Priority Watershed Project? 

Yes No Don't Know 

If you have, do you think the program will improve the quality of runoff 
entering Linnle Lac? 

__ Yos No Don't Know 

IN YOUR OPlNION 

In this section please describe any changes you may have seen in each of 
the categories below: 

17. What change, if any, have you seen in the amount of sediment on the 
lake bottom? 

18. What change, if any 1 have you seen in the amount of open water on the 
lake? 

19. Please describe any changes may have you seen in wildlife? 

20. What change, if any, has there been in how you use Linnle Lac? 



21. In your opin!on, should something be done to improve Linnie Lac? 

22. Do you believe that improving Linnie Lac will affect. your property 
values? 

A number of ideas have been dlscussed regarding the future of Linnie Lac. 
Please give your reaction1;, to them, 

2;3_ Chemical treatment: A number of lakes conduct chemical treatments 
to control the excessive in-lake plant:::. and algae. A DNR permit is 
required to treat the plants. Do you think Linnie Lac residents should 
consider chemical treatment? 

Yes No Don't Know 

Why/why not? 

··-·····------~·--------

24. Dam removal: Many years ago, Linnie Lac was created when the dam 
was put in. One option is to remove the dam, and return Linnie Lac to 
a river. A river would provide different uses than the lake currently 
does. In your opinion, is this option worth pursuing? 

Yes No Don't Know 

Whyiwhy not? 

~~~--~--~-------- ----··--·~ 
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2.?. Under certain conditions it may not make sense to undertake major 
changes on Linnie Lac. In your opinioi!, what might the "certain 
conditions" be'! 

-~~-------~---------------

----------
2c• 

0. Public Access: How do you rate the public access to Linnie Lac? 

-----------
-·-·-··-··-·--·----~--------

Do you think public access sho;Jid be changed? 

Yes No Don't Know 

And if so, how'? 

-~--~---

27. If it was required to secure financial help for a project, should public 
access to Linnie Lac be improved '? 

28. 

-~---------··--~-~-~-~--

Lake Management: Vvbat type of organization do you believe is needed 
to rehabilitate Linnie Lac; 

Lake District 
Lake Association 
None 
Other plea.se specify ------------



29. \Vhat role do you think the city should play in rehabilitating Llnnie 
Lac? 

----~------~·~-·-·-·~----

30. Would you support dredging aH of Linnie Lac? 

Yes No Don't Know 

Why/why not? __ . 
·-·-·------~---

--------·-~-··--·--------
31. \Vould you support dredging part of Linnie Lac? 

Yes No Don't Know 

Why/why not? ____ _ 

If you think dredging should be dune please indicnte on the enclosed map 

where your property is, and where your believe the dredging should be done~ 

32. If you believe Linnie Lac should be dredged, how deep should it 
become? 

30. Do you have anything else you would Hke to comment on regarding 
Linnie Lac? Attach additional page if necessary. 

----···-~---
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If you think dredging should be done please indica~<! on this map where 

your properly is, and which areas of the lake you believe should be dredged.. 
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LINNIE LAC COMMUNITY Sl.TR'VEY 

YOUR LAKE PROPERTY 

L VV"hy did you choo~e property on this lake? 

----·-·--
Distance to job 4 
Cost of property lB 
Because of neighhon> 2 
Recreational value 1 
Other l2 

Other indude.s; 
Inheritance 3 
Like the water, once was nice 1 
House la;ynut and yard 1 
Evictod 1 
Values we were seeking 1 
Solitude, peace, quiet, nature 1 
Stay in area 1 
Don't live near lake 1 
Location, off free. way 
Like New Berlin area 
Family here foT years 
Thought we could use lake, bu~ can't 
Grew up ll1 area 
Built on family 5 land 
Location, near end of road 
Country atmo,;pbere 
Po5slbly a dean lake ir.. the fu:ure 
General location 

2. The prope!"ty _you own is: 

a. 

Year roun:l residencE 
Seasonal residence 
Vacant land 
Renta! income 
No Respo~e 

Total 

32 
0 
5 
1 
2 

40 

How long have yo~,; lived (or Qwned property) here? 

0~5 Years 6 
6-10 Yt;ars ' v 

11·15 Years 5 
16-20 Year$ 6 
21-25 Years 2 
26 ~ 30 Years 3 
31- 40 Years . 

' 
4l ·50 Yeal::$ 4 
5S Years 1 
~o Response 1 

Totnl 40 

6 
8 
4 
3 
6 

I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

2 
3 
6 
4 
4 

: 
1 

l 



Approximately how many feet of lake frontage do you own'! 

< lO::l Feet lD 
100- !50 Feet 9 
151. 200 F~t 3 
400 Feet l 
No-ne 11 
No Response 6 

Total 40 

How many of the iol!owing watercraft are kept at your property? 

Canoes 
Sa:ilboats 
Rowlxlate 
Jetskii.s 
Rafts 
Motorboats 

h.p.; 56, 6, 330 

4 
0 

0 
0 

Which of tbe watercraft you :isted nbove are used or. Linnie Lac? 

Canoes 
Sailboats 
Rowbo-atB 
Jetskiis 
Raf:s 
Motorboats 
Pacldleboat~ 

De you use L!nnit' Lac in ~Summer? 

Ye~ 

:\o 
Nc Response 
Total 

For what .activities: 

3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 

11 
24 

5 
41J 

Fishing 5 
Enjoy wildlife 1 
Boating 1 
Swimming 1 
For blocking v:iew of freeway 1 
Jus:; fo!" vi<:>w 1 
Watching people fish 1 
Nc water, aE ca!:ta:i~ 1 
Paddle around lake unt)l weeds grow :n 1 
Recreation 1 
To live, water area is not useable 1 
t:sed to fish years back 1 
We can't use it, water is only B inches deep in places 1 
Enjoy the scenery one month in spring and one mont~ ln fall when there isn't weeds 

covering the water. Unable to use for any reu: :recreational purpo$es. 
I dcn't u.se the land but. would Eke to improve the Jake so the land wo~.:ld hav(' roo:re 

va1ue 
Somet;mes fish for weed bass & stur.ted algae monsters or abnormal things in lake 
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8. Do you use Linnie Lac in winter? 

Yes 
No 
No Responee 
Total 

16 
m 

5 
40 

For what activities: 

9. 

Ice skating 
Fi!>hing 
Cross country skiing 
ATV!snowmobiling 
Sledding 
Scenery 
To live, water area not usable 

Wnich best describes your propBrties location: 
open water fNntage 
cattail frontage 
cattails, but accessible by wate::
off.l_ake with access 
off-lake without access 
~o Rt.csponse 

Total 

12 
2 
l 
" ,, 
1 
1 
l 

3 
2 
8 
4 

40 

10. If your property il" located o:f of the lake, do~s your deed provide far access to the :ake? 

Yes 
~0 
Don't Know 
No R&sponse 
Total 

Do you know where the access ie:' 

Ye;:, 
No 
Don't Knew 
No Response 
Total 

Do you use the accees? 

Yes 
~0 
No fu.sponse 
Total 

YOUR BACKGROUND 

1:!_, '~lhat is ;your pre:scnt O!!!:Upation? 

Retired 
Admin. :oupport 
Precision Production 
Production 

2 
3 
" ' 

3 
4 
5 

2ll 
40 

0 
ll 
ZJ 
40 

12 
4 
3 
3 
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13. 

14. 

Professional 
Technical 
Trans., Mater Handler 
Mecha:Ucs, Repairers 
Const:ruct:ion 
Sales Occ 
HomeiDaker 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 

How many years of formal education have you completed? 

< 12 Years 
12 Years 
12 · 14 Years 
> 14 Years 
No Response 
'l'otal 

4 
17 
6 
4 
9 

40 

How many adults are there in your hau&hold? 

One Adults 10 
Two A.cb.llts 18 

Th~e Adults 
~ 

' 
Four Adults 1 

No Response 4 

To!-a: 40 

How many cbldren (under 18) are there ;n your hou~ehold? 

No Children 
One Child 
Two Children 
Three Children 
No Response 
Total 

23 
5 
3 
3 
6 

40 

Do you subscribe !.o any local newspaper>:? 

Muskego Sun 
New Berlin Citizen 
Enterp:tise
Miiwaake~;; ~Tourna: 
Other: 

\''a'.lkesha F:reema':l 
Se::rtinel 

1 
13 

8 
22 

8 

lB. EavE> you hes.rC cf the Priority Watershed Project'? 

Yes 
l'>c 
Don't K.>1ow 
No Response 
Total 

ill 
17 
9 
1 

40 
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If you have, do you think the program v:ill improve the quality of runoff entering Lin:tie Lac? 

Yes 
No 
Don't Know 
No Response 
Total 

IN YOUR OPINION 

6 
4 

17 
13 
40 

17. V.'hat change, if any, have you seen in the amount of sediment on the lake bottom? 

More sediment 
~one 

Don't know 2 

In 1954 it was about 20 feet deep, now it is o::tiy 4 feet de~'>p. 
Before we moved m 1951, it was beautifuL 
There is getting more as the lake fills and the cattails move toward the dam. 
There is more sediment than water. We had 4 feet of water in front of us, now we have 

nothing. 
Llst water front 
There is a lot more every year. 
About 4 fet't of sediment hlll' built up in the last 14 years. 
More of it, less depth. 
An increase in sediment 2 
There is more sediment each year. Lake gets more slmllow, can see a brown s!:.rtam 

going thrt>t:gh after a rain. 
More and more each vea:- \\lhen I moved in I had water, now I have marsh and car.tails. 
Filling t:p rapidly fo; past ;;;everal yea:-s. 
Originally thie iakr> wa::< dear and tra!lsparer.t, a wontier to iish and a pleasure to ewrm 

in a::: a chiltL 
In the 12 ytaa:rf" r have lived here, l tOink tb~ :ake ha" io:!>t a lot of wntez· depth. 
When I moved her+' thtc lake was 3J feet in the ::enter. 
Cattails con:inue growing furtbe:- south. 
There ha:-; been lots of sediment in tl:e lake. 
Can't tee you, can't see the b:;ttom v.ith the cloudy water and weecis. 
1 do no: wslk in the lake, th&refore l do net know. 
The sed.:ment i;: bad. 
Lots, Lake is novr ve:r:· :>!1a:low with muck bottom ever most of i-.:. 
About 5 · 10 feet. 

18. \\'hat change, if any, have you :seen in the amoun-:: of open wat-er on the lake? 

None 
Lesr; 

4 
2 

Since the jake wtts poisoned some years ago, I be!levt: tne CpE;h water was reduced about 
40%. 

The lake was onee ~7 acres, now it is or:.ly 5 a::::res. 
h grow.s over the mJmmer. 
1t was wide open after freway 43 started. There lc lots of dirty brown water flowing after a 

hea\ty rain, 
Its shrinking/getting smalier. 4 
'There is less ever;y year. and ever:y year it changes faster-. 
Open water i:s disappearing. 
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Dccreaee of abcut l/4 the surface area due to cattails" 
~ot Hved here long enough. 
It seems to have gotten cmaller. 
It has decreased, es})€'ciaJ:y ir. early and mid sunr.;er. 
Choked with weeds. 
Lake has diminished fron: 25 uc~s to 5 acres of o_pen water. 
More cattails in some areas. 
Les15 and less each year. 
Every spring and summer it Mems there are more weeds than the foUow!ng year. 
The lake is obviously shrinlcing, places where the kids canoed they can't get in. We can 

longer ice skate from our property to the main lake anymore . 
The back end of the lake is C~Jmpietely impassable Before you could canoe or ;r6w aH the 

way back. 
There has been a lot of change. 
I would say that it has decrea..'!-?d by 20 to 30 feet vtlth cat-:.ails growing fur::her out of the 

marsh. 
It varies from year to year. 
About 3t4 h~ss water. 
Half or less. 
Open water i~ getilng less nnci less_ 
None, e:x:c.ept for our s~orelint>, I have started to remove- eattaiis. 

l9. Please describe any changet. may have you seen ir. wildlife? 

None 8 
Wildlife has bee-:1 reduced cirasth:.:ally 
T!lere once wa~ :urtles, frogs, muskrats, and snakes. Now yoa don t sei' or h2ar any of 

these anymore. 
YVi;dEfe remains, fis!: f,>Towth srem::- stuntPd ex-::ept for carp. 
Becaus<:< of" the wetland condi:wns we now bave. il-:ere is mor-:: wildlife such a2 deer. geese 

and duc¥.5' .. 
Fewer ducks anC now ihe bbE heron that walked my shoreline walks m :ie m1cidie cf the 

lake. 
Lobo of geesP and duck-o use cur pon:L 
None. I can't see. Too marP: cat:a;is. 
There used tv be di!feront fish in the lake. row ti':e only thing i Y(' stW::! 1:0 ca::u 
Lest game fish, more carp. W't- no long-er &ee mint lik.:c we did a few yea:~ ag0. 
Hardh· anY ducks anvmore. fish n:n edibl-e am·rnor>:::. 
No f:-;gs. ·use to bc a· g:>od fishmf lake. Few t·~rtles, few T:ltls~ats. 
Less U:eh and other wat.e!' life 
\\""' used to see duch wit.h .voung: wandering through our :;-arC. 
·rhe fisl:: nren t a~ big or as plemifu! as before. 
More geese, muskrat, oceasiona: sanbil! eraneb egre~s. 
Haven't see~ Cjp'Btf: for a ff'.W ,vean Fewer heron5. a lo1 fewer frogs. 
Ther~ ar<: n::-t many duek10 and no frogs aroun<i. 
1 have seen the dackE increasr- but aE the weeds takf' over theY mow- or. t;., nnre cner-. lakes. 
Amount of geese using the lake has in~ren,Hed. - · 
Wiid:ifE' i:s sparse, the only fish ~~ carp. 
Few dtH:kE and geese. No ftsh. 
Not much. 
Duckt< and geese. 

20. \\'hat ehange, if any, has there beer:: in how .V<"~U u.se Linnle Lac? 

!\one 
1 dor:'t use it 

9 
6 
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We don't live at the lake but we pass the lake every day. }liter heavy rains the brown 
water flows :wer the dnm. 

When we were yo\tner we used the lake often, never use it now. 
None, except it it getting ugly. 
I won't let my dog swim in it anymore, no will I eat the fi:;h, or :;;w1m in l~ myself as I 

used to do. 
No change, its been bad water quality since w.; moved here. 
Don't even fish there an:rwore as water looks too barl. 
\Vhen I was a ch:iid we skated on the lake. now I don't allow my children to. 
We Utred to do more fishing but it is almost impos~.Sble with the weeds and I've seen a 

change in water quality. It is more murky. 
Can't swim, too yucky. 
~o longer fish or swim, not am I entertained to see othere enjoying themselves. 
Less pleasing to look at. 
It looks so bad we seldom go near it. Years back we always .skat.ed and hiked around it, 
Haven't swam in it for years. 
I_ never use in in the summer, You can't row a boat with all the weeds. You can't fish or 

swim. 
I never tire of the beauty and wildlifu on Linnie Lac 
This lake is not being used be--...ause we can't 
I can't use it, no water ut my frontage 
We used to fish, swim, skate on the lake and be able tc eat fish. 

In your opinion, should something be done to improve Linnie Lac? 

~. m 
No 3 
Yes. 16 

Clo5<:' the grnv>:i pit, n river of iig:n brown sediment 11ows in like a dver of :t'!l.\ld 
after it rains. The sediment looks like the gr-9vel pit. 

Pul: the dam 
Shou!d be dredged 2 
By all mean5 bring back life of all iakeE. regardless of their size 
I would like to see more clear wnter, without weeds and sediment 
Stop the chemical lawn treutn:ent~ 
Dig ou-;; the middle and let i! go to a stream 
It would he nice 
Put it back the way it Wa/5, 

I love the lake as it is, however, if it can be improveci w.ithout undue eeonemic 
harcish to the pe::ple who l.ive in ~ew Berlin, lets go for it. 

If the lake was cleaned up I"d probably u:se it or b& o.hie to take rny child~en down fer 
some outdoor activitieb. 

I feel :it would improve the en\'i.ronment, espeeia.Uy wildlife and w>:• would Eke to use 
it for rec:rea:.ionul purposets. 

Without .a doubt 
Dredging and erosion control up strean:., spe::ificaHy from the oree farm. 
Definitiy, Its&. sham-e to :see a beautiful take like thie nnt>E" was, destroyed by 

carelee;Bness of industri-es in ou!' area. 
In the past there have been attempis but have all fallen at the wayside ci.ue to tack of 

funds. 
After talking with the alderwoman, I'm not sure how :much col..tld be ircproved at ;hit> 

time. 
First my creek should be weeds destroyed whereas the weeds flow with heavy 

stre&.ms and settle in our cr-eek. Tht> lake wjlJ corue :agair. if heavy ramC' come 
with brown WBi:er. 
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22. Do you beii<"ve thnt improving Linnie Lac will ;ilfect your property values? 

Yes 13 
No 4 
Don't know 2 
Yes" • . • 9 

1 don't mind that 
It would improve tlle property. It would ak;o put h<trdship on the elderly b(\cuse of 

increased property taxes. \ 
It will bring up the property value 
Of course it will 
Definitely for the better 
J'm sure that it would 
But hopefully not to the point of losing it to tbe city because of high taxes 
Lake property is always worth more, 
I do feel it will improve our property and its value 
Possibly 
I think so, for those who live at the lak£ 
Depend:s on the extent of the impro.,ten:nmt 
My property value may go up slightly. But if 1 don't figure on selling my taxes will 

increase greatly 
J suppose -so. As it is, certain times of th year the water loods terrible. 
I would thmk S¢. ~lay be not the value of some of the older hot:)eS, but the p~ope:::ty 

they sit on. 
I doub~ it, but it will improve our retirement years. 

A. number of :.di!as have been discussed regarding the future of Linme Lac. Please gwe your 
reactions tc them, 

• J 23. Chemical treatment: A number of lake:;. canduct chemical t1'€atment~ to co:nrol the 
excessive in-lake plants and aigae. A D:KR permit it> required to treat the plants. Do you 

........, think Linnie Lac rBsldents shouJd consider chemical "treatment? 

.J 

j 

Yee 
Nc 
Doc't know 

\\"byrwhy not? 

I Oo~l't like chemicals ir. water 

4 
'}!) 

9 

h" been poisoned several years agn and nothe:r has been done about. Now aU we have 
iG cattail&. It used to be op€n water, no mere wildlife. 

It won't do any good the lake is too shnllow. 
Wil; this help jn any way to increase the r-ecreational value of Linnie Lac? W11at 

will it do for th£, fish popt;lation? 
Chemicals kill people as weel as plants and algae 
At long at5 our creek, out of we-eds from runoff th-e road, the lakP will be dean, 
Because the condition of this lake is far beyond being impruved with just cliem.icals 
I am not paying again. I paid my shan: on the dam and was lied to, the lake was 

never raised and all athey dici. WaF put cement around the rock dam that wa:;o there. 
1i would increaBe the looks of the lalre 
Killing water plants will cause all the silt to go :into Little Muskego 
I don't Hke chemicals. Would tmpport natural way to clean up plants and a!gae. 

Wbant tc keep dueks s.nd geese C<Jming back. 
Short term soluiiDn 
h only kill~ ihf' tops of the weet!s, adciing fertilizer for mot"X'-
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Ch.,m.ical treatment is only temporary, when the water dears, more plants will grow, 
a costly bandaid. 

We have already tried thi~ 
Don't like the use of chemicals and they will feed into LiLtle Muskego Lake. 
Lake shallow now. This temporary fiX would be foolish and surely a Wa$te of money 

to say the least. 
As long as :it does not cnntaminate the ground water. 
Need to know more about it 
The :sediment is the problem, not the weeds 
Is it natural? 
I feel it would look better, return some wildlife. 
It has to be dredged out 
There is :;oo much se-diment 

U Dam removal: Many years ago, Linnie Lac was created when the dam wa:s put in. O:te 
option i:!l to remove the dam, and return Li.nnie Lac to a river. A rivet' woulci provide 
different useo than the lake currently does. In your opinion, is this option worth 
pursuing? 

Yes 
Ko 
Don't know 

5 
22 

7 

I want to live on a lake and enjoy it 
\\"hat use would a river provide?: Linnie Lac residents paid for the darn. Why not 

leave a~ is. 
h won't work 
\\'bat effect wi:l this have or. prpe:rties ft:.rther down the line{ flooding~ will we sti.] 

have wa1.er in the iakes o; wiH we have a trickle? For thsoe who l.:.SC :it, will there 
still be a fishmg S?Ot? 

r think it's better to kecep the clam, as the people who Eve at the lake. would enjoy the 
lake. 

That's not the answer tc deaning a lake. \Vh:-· get tid of a lake that could seYVe as a 
perfect recreational spo~ for pe:)plP of aU ages, especially chilci:ren 

You der.troy the wildlife area you now have. 
If the lake couldn't be brought back, thito. iE a great idea" At least it would look a lot 

ntcer. 
Removing the dam wo"Jld leave a concrete ditch which \\'C\llci d-o damage downstream 

from ~ilt runoff and would also lower tht> local acquifer and loca1 wells would 
suffer. 

Because we want. to live on a lake not a river 
Didn't they just repair it? 
Thls little lake l~ sp:-ing fed. Thert are sti!: several springs around. Ti:rough the 

year;; it ha~; been un~nrod for. ! think if the dam were taken out we would have 
nothing more thar. a ditch_ 

ff you rem()ved the da.m we would not bave a ri:ver but a small creek that pcssibly 
would dr:y up 

Would much rather have a lake t!1an a ::-iver (if it's cleaned up). Wou:ld fltih again in 
a lake. 

You say a :river and l say e. orainag:e ditch 
Irefinitly against dam removal. I think this would affect our water :;,ables and it aiso 

would not lood gt)od, 
This would leave a l.ot of waste land where t:ne lake JS now. 
The river would be- teo small for any use:>. 
Probably would benefit pature 
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Becauoe no matter what happen:> to the d2m, that land wiil be in a flood plain. 
I like the privacy and wildlife :he lake provides, wetlands are at a premium. To 

destroy the beauty of Linnie Lac is a horrid thought. 

25, Under certain conditions it may not make sense to und,.;<.rtake major changes on Linnie 
Lac. In your opinion, what might the "certain conditions" be? 

Leave as is 
Don't know 3 
More cost to the landowner than land is wo:ih, But I do not live there 
If the l.ake bas filled w:ith sediment over the years and has hardened is it not 

worthwhile both r<1creationaily and financially to do major changes? 
My out of pocket expense 
If not taking out the sedimt'.nt, the weeds wii lbe there always. Yes if cast to clean ou::
\Vould need io be presented with any conditions existing 
If 1 have to pay one cent for it 
Co;;t in dollars and cents. Not enough money around Linnie Lac to do anything 

major. Until major silt aJ"eas are found and stopped. 
Cost, tbls is the biggest draw badt. Increase in taxes. 
Silt should be removed. 
Residents of the area are :wt financially able to undertake such a project. 
This a:-es of 1\ew Berlin will not impMve real O?s:-ate-wise if pend is not improved. 

\Vill remain ~ow income and poor upkeep by many owners. 
Excessive expense tc curr-ent homeowners 
Cost a:1d how long it will last 
ff we don't do some::hing, we will be losing one of the beautiful spots in New Berlin. 

A;: it is I see many cars stop and sit a while to erljoy it 
Cost 
in :hat ca:;re let weJl enough alone t<nd t;ever, never bother to bri:>g t!Ji:;; subject up 

again. 
If the cost of a proje:;:t would co&t too mu~h 
Lack of funcie 
\\rhat would be< Lhe poi~t 1n lrying w improve. Make largE-r? 
Opening the area ic more :motorized traffic, be it watercraft, }·.TY. s;wwnwbile, etc 
Removal of the dam and exccsr e;;onomic hardship on proper::::-· 8Wr.er:-: in thF area 
Clean It Up 
Too c;:Jst!y 
Expense, I have no desire to ust· Linnie Lac 

26. Public Access: How do you rate the p~bllc access to Linnie Lac? 

Good 3 
lB none 4 
Don't know 6 
Acees~ points need ro be marked and sh:-ubs removed. 
It iE< resident;, !'CsponsibiHty tc lake. If public access to lake, they will voice that they 

have the right to do with the luke 
I believe that they were all sold to t.he )1eople that lived beside them 
We don't know where i: il' 
Fair to good 
'l'here are a coupl<'! of places 
Poor, not too many people know where it is 
Very hard tc locate 
1: could be utilized and there is access on both sides of L!nnie Lac 
Its been let go and grown DVer. If we had a lake again they would have to be kept up 
I ho:pt> there isn't one 
Perfect 
Linmf'" Lac is not conducivi• to pubbc .access 
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Do you think pubHc access should be changed? 

Yes 
No 
Don't know 

And if so, how? 

8 
14 
11 

If I recall there was an access on the north end, reopen it. Kids ~;;;hould be able to fish 
and swim in it.. 

Parking needs to be at all acce:;s to lake 
Only if it is dredged could one be created 
Pond is too small for public access. If one is created, should be no motors only 
It sh(mld be ma:-ked and improved 
~ut unless they develop the lake W a size that can handle moto:rs 
Cleaned up and signs put up 
Cleaned up, perhaps a city owned lot others could use with some parking 
\\<'hat for? 
No access 
I think they just have to be cleaned out 
There shouldn't 00 any 

27. If it was !'equired to svcure financial help for a project, should public access ~o Linnie Lac 
be improved ? 

Yes 6 
No 2 
Abeol.utely 2 
Don·t know 5 
if 'this wi!l help with cost factor, ye~. 
The residents at the lake enjoy watc:-..ing, r:tShlng, w!lile we don't live at th..- laKe, I 

thbk tlley shoulci take care of the l.ake:. 
The streets around Linnie Lac wouldn't be aDle to handle it and there is no parking on 

the streets 
Othet than parking areas no. 
yes fu·st ftx linnie inc 
Might need so:::ue work aP clearing away brush that has grJwn up over the yea::-s. 
If tbate what it tak&s 
By all means let H. be done and let us do it as soon as possible before the project slips 

quletJy into obscurity as it has done so many times before. 
I don't :really understand how public accuss to the lake and financial help for n project 

gr:> togethe::-. 
There .i5 no reason not to hnv.:= public ncceSI" hut where 
:1\o motorE 
It depencis on wha~ would be involved 

28. Lake Management; Wha'> type of organization do you believe is needed te rehabilitate 
Linn.ie Lac: 

Lake District 
Lake Assodntior: 
None 
City 
State 
No Response 
Total 

7 
6 
5 
2 
1 

19 
40 
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29. What role do you think the city shouid play in rehabilitating Linnie Lac? 

They approved new construction that contributed to lake filling in, t~ey <>hould pay 33% 
of clean up and ch$-rge new conztruction also 

None 
Alot 
Let's pursue the other thing:;; as to feasibiiity. If ,changing it for improved recreation is 

available then the city will probably want to be involved, the aT!Ht becomes viable 
and a source of bucks 

'!'he city should have some financial :responsibility since the public would be using it if 
it were clean. 

If they want the lake Rehabilitated from years of fining up let them pay for the whole 
oost 

Find out where all the silt is coming from tbnt enten> Linnie Lac 
Financial· as I think they a:re partially :responsible for the sediment through all the 

building x~way and channeling the runoff into Linne Lac planning and public 
improvement 

Totally finance the project 
The freeway project dumped tons of sediment into the iake and so has building in New 

Berlin. 
I think the city should be very financially supi'Ortive. 
The tuxes of people in this urea have been going towards improvements in other area~:L 

Also city failed to regulate erosion control to keep pond from filling in. since 
they are responsible they are responsible f{lr some of the damage, they should 
help pay for needed improvements. 

The city's plan is to pretend Linnie Lac doesn't exist. They'd rather look at new 
subdivision and say this is New Berlin. They need to improve this corner of 
New Beriin so we all feel like one community 

I feel it should be part of their responsibility, heeause of the growth o:O the city it was 
destroyed and I feelthey should help rt>store it 

City should eome up with a way to he!.p financially 
I think the cit,:r· of Nevo Berlin should be more involved with wanting to do something 

with cleaning up the take. 1 think ~hey need to take a leadership part as local 
action !"lasn':: worked, The dty should pay for it because i.t was city businesses 
and properties where the runoff came from. 

Controlling runoff bet.weer. the state and dty they should take care of it. 
75% 
I think the city should silouide:r the lions sflare of the expense. Because t~ey have been 

remiss in t.heir duties to protect this lake 
Full role 
Large·city approved l-43, ronstruct.lon had a lot to do with speeding up the filling up of the 

lake with sediment, Heavy rain over a iarge CX{X'Sed area that the :rain vla creek 
into the lake. 

A large part, put some money in this side of town, 
All of it 

--·- 30. Would you 6Upport dredging all of l,innie Lac? 

--

-

Yes 
No 
Don't know 
No Response 
Ttttal 

"' 4 
4 

12 
40 
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Why/why not? 

I am on 5ocial security and I dont f.:+el I can afford Bxira expense. 
Because everyone that used to have water s~ould have water again. 
I think to supporl d:redt,-'ing lake by :residents fimmdal help :so the lake will be big. 
The lake should be brought back to its original size. 
I am not paying 
Too costly 
Not with my funds 
Dredging will not only improve the local water quality, but will also improve b.abitat 

locally and down stream. 
:-io use doing a half job and let it fill in again, 
At one time Liru1ie Le.c was a beautiful .area and because of the city growth ,and 

development we have lo;<;t, it and I feel it would be beneficial to all to !:ry and 
ro:~>tore it 

Because thats the only way to get a dean lake again in my opinion 
To open up to the original water area 
Its the only way to return :it to its natural state. 
Make to original size 
\Vhere I live we have no water why should I pay to clean the lake and only half done. 
It would depend on the economic implicat-i-ons. 
Just to clean it up, but before dredging lo find out where t.he problem begins. 
Can't afford it 
~ o value to me 

Would yo~ support ciredging part of Linnie Lac? 

Yes 
:s-o 
Don't knew 
Nc Res;)onse 
Total 

\Vny/why not? 

10 
15 
9 
6 

{.() 

AH or nothing: 2 
Do it all 
If you are going ro do the job, do the whole lake not just part of it. 
If there is iogic:al purpose for it, not 1f it's Let$ tr,; and see if it helps. 
If dredging part of lake, it may b$ repeated the same all' present. 
An:ything would be better than nothing. 
h would be a start. 
I am not paying 
We need more depth to cont:rol weeds. 
Not with my funds 
If not possible to dredge all, make a river around owners property 
If this :is what they fee! is better than doing the entire lake. 
All or nothing But we must provide north end of lake owners at least a channel to mab 

luke. 
It does not make seno;e to me to dredge just .a part of it, everyone around the lake should 

be helped out. 
Some is better than nono but what shout the other property owners. 
It would do no good to do part it. 
Would be waste of money. 
{fit is g<ling to be done do it all not just a part of it. 
No value tc me 
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If you bell<.'vu Li:::mle Lac should be dredged, how deep should it become? 
15- 20 feet 
Leave as is 
Fifteen or tw.enty feet dvep. 
Yes, I bel.ieve that Linnie Lac should be deep, about 10 feet. 
Deep enough for tb;~ bottom to be nice 
Original depth 15 to 20 feet 
B to 10 feet 12 fe-et 
35 feet the way it was OOfore the freeway. 
Deep en::>ugh for fish life to develop and survive. 
25 feet 
I would think back to the original depth. 
I feel it should be re:>torf!d to its original state or clo:ro to it ..:xisting eroek bed bottom 
Ten feet from solid bottom to su:-face i:s good. 
F'ifteen feet from bottom to surface to avoid winter k.lll of fish would be exceptional 
At least 8 to 10 feet. 
15 feet 
Until all sediment is :emoved 
Original depth 
Deep enough to stop the Wef:!ds from growing back. 
5-:J.O fe&t 
If done deep enough for fishing and small boats 
Back to natu::"al depth 

Do you have any~hing else you wouid like to comment ~r. regarding Linnje Lac? 

State ~Jhould also pay 33% they put freeway in and never silt screened it contributing to 
part of problem 

tif :travel oit does net deS€ 
Its been 18 yTs since '""'e ha'-'"C lived in the area of Linnie Lac. bu-: I've alway:> thought it 

was an asset to the a:rea and would !_ike to eee it :;:rreserved 
I like living, here. I do enjoy the. scenes. Changes in regards tc Linnie La<- and ii' it has 

the poten~,iai for increased fishing, then it Jt> ?t'Ohably worthwhile t.o pursu._, it. 
No :::>ut a: pc;cket expenBE- to property owners 
I trle:1 to- clean out my c~k often, but give it up because cf the wat-er from ru:1off the 

road and from gravel pit .afterhea,·y rain. 
I tell you tho<: trut!:t, before the freeway camlO' we never had trouble with weeds i.n our ~2 

yea-:-s. 
City and star.e should be mvolved financ:ially Everybody ar-Ound tiw lake would no: have 

to pay. lt would be only the pecple that live in the ok Jvhn Blo~k subdivi15ion 
again thai would ha.vl? to pay th<> cos: of dredging. It i$ nOl within the financial 
means of mos: people on Linme Lac. 

It would be s refl.l shame if it was }tiSt left"it would totally dose up and be unsightly and 
smelly and possibly unsacitary. 

This was once a beautiful pond, de<!p and clear now because of cons::ruction and tree 
f.ar:::n runoff af many years lt is a sad sighL 

If the lake is restored it should be moniwred. 
There used to be more Wildlife that you don't see anj'IDOre 
I would just as soon leave the lake as it :i;;, rather than remove the dam and have a little 

rive::- running through i: 
Linnie Lac is a historical part of 1'\ew Berlin to bad we don't take l::.istory ctore serious, 

Its a beautiful natural place 
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Aron & Associates 
26111 V~t Loomis Road 
Wind Iake, Wisconsin 53185 

SedL~t Analysis 

Tot.al Orgam c ('n_.__-.-t;on, rrg/Kg 
Total Solids, % wt. 

Arsenic as As, :n;/Kq 
Cap~ as 0.:, r.q/Kg 
F\:ltassiun as K, :rrg/Kg 

&'ml:10nium Nit:ro:Jen, m;r/Kg 
Nitrat.e Nitroge."'., mg/Kg 
Nitrite Nitrt;X:Je..l, mg/Kg 
Tot..:::l eldahl Nitrcge..-:., rrg/Kg 

_:;/'"~-: .. "'~ -~~T·"":'!;~, -

',~~:~i~fi ~~ ~·~-
__ y l"'!Z!:!~NiOOifi1:!•l;tJN:tt!'1l!&J 

MzL."'Ch 11 r 1993 
?reject #93-0583 

8,100 
29,54 

8.69 
9.07 

704 

54.6 
4.20 
1.45 

lJJ .0 

25.4 

• 

6~25 West Natio~ai Avenue. P.C. -Box il513, Milwaukee, Wlsconsi11 532~4 
(414) 475-6700 FAX:(414) 475-7216 

• Deo~ c; Healtr. State 8ert1f1ed Lal1cr;;tor, #16/3 • De~t or ~I<Jt,rcd Resour:es S".J\G" G,;r:rf1ec Li!bcratc'> I/2A;2J936C. • 
• USDA AccredltC<J ~ilt)(-,r<:tory ~5~31 • N~OS'"- Prcd'c'e"L', Ar'J>yt.n TesJ·~;; Prc.;rar:-• •-
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SE~RPC STAFF MEMORANDUM 

TO: Files 

FRCM: David B, Kendziors~i, Principal Planner 

DATE: August 16, 1988 

S~RJECT: Meeting to Discuss Aquatic ~eed Problems on Linn~e Lac, 
a..l City of New Berlin 

J 

l 

~] 

l 

In::roduction 

At the request of Stace Senator Lynn Adelman, ::epresentatives of the Ci::y of 

Neu Berlin, Wisconsin Department:: of Natural Resources (DNR), and the Regional 

Planning Corumission met to discuss poten~ial me:hods to control excessive 

aquatic plant growths on Linnie :...ac, Lake -:.-esidents have been concerr.eC abou<: 

the declining water quali:::y, excessive plant growd:s, and unusable surface 

water for several years. One lake resident offered to contribute financially 

~o the City or DNR to assist in rehabilitating ~he lake. The meecing Wo'!S 

Jofm 

P. G~aber, Cicy Engineer, from the City of New Berlin; Xr. Neal T. O'Reil:y 

from t-he DNR; and Mr. David B. Kendzierski from the Regional ?1anni;;g Comm:.s· 

sion, 

_,!!ackground 

According to some lake residents, Linnie !:.ac was larger and (;eeper rr.any years 

age. Some r~sidents indicated that the wa~er su=face had bee~ as la~ge as 20 

acres in the past, Based on a :967 hydrographic map, ~he lake was four to six 

feet deep 20 years ago. The lake now appea::-s t:o have, a depth o£ two ::o three 

feet a~ mos~ locations. However, :::he surface area of Linr.ie :.ac apparently 

has not changed significantly over at least the pas~ 30 years, excepc for a 

few years in the 1960s when the outlet dam collapsed, Based on measureoents 

made by che Commission staff, Linnie Lac had a surface area of 5.1 acres in 

1956; 8.5 acres in 1963; 5.4 acres in 1967; 7.0 acres in 1970: 6.9 acres i;: 

1975; 6.4 acres in 1980; and 6.7 acres in 1985. ~he sur:ace area of the lake 

varies considerably in respotJSe to the water level beca'..lse of the low eleva

tion of the adjacent wetland just north of the lake. 
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The lake's surface area is nearly covered with 'Jeeds, and some fish reside in 

~he lake. During dry weather, the water is relatively clear at the downstream 

end near the dam. At:: the upstr~am er.d of the ld.ke, the wat:er is turbid, with 

a high solids concentration, The few pockets of open water contain float:Lng 

algae. The lake has been filled in ·';.Jy sediments contributed by upstream 

sources and by t:he deposition of aquatic plant remains. Sediments are 

contributed mainly by two inlet streams: one from the cas::, .... t.ich drains 

t:.rban subbasins which do not have sar.itary sewer servicr=; and one from ::.he 

wes~ which recei~es wash water from a nearby gravel pit. The lake residents 

have sa:1itary sewer service. The lake has a la:rge watershed--about 5,340. 

acres~~as shown on Exhibit A. Exhibit B is a lSS~ ae~!al photograph of ~he 

lake. 

'fhe dao at ~he lake outlet is private:y owr.ed. Ho~ever, ~he Cicy "e?aireC ~he· 

daro in the early 1980s at the request of the lake hoceowners asso~iation and 

~he cost of those repairs ~as t~en assessed to the lake ?Loperty owc~7s, !he 

Lop elevation of the dam-·815.0 feet above National Geod£~r.ic Vertical D<J.t",m 

(NGVD)--.:as not cha~ged by :::he City, A:~ old. <iaro a<: t:te lake cu::le-;::. col:apsed 

in April 1964 and the new dam was rebuilt within a few years. The top eleva

tion of the old dam is unknown, alchough ~he surface area of ~he lake before 

t~e dam collapsed ~as similar ~o :he present area of the lake. 

Discussions with residents of Linn~e Lac indica:::e that: the~(~ is e. general 

desire £or improved water quali cy and a usable sur::ace water resource, Fou-:: 

alternative methods of addressing the water quali~y and excessive "Weed prob

lems were formu:ated, as discussed below. 

Alternatives 

The first: alternative would be to implement watershed management measures~ -bu::. 

no in-lake techniques--to improve Linr.ia Lac. Through regula-::ions, the Ct.ty 

could reduce pollutant loadings to the lake froe construction sites and cal· 

functioning septic tank systems, A detailed watershed managemen~ plan could 

De prepared to idencify other sources of pollution and approp~iate control 

n:.easures. Such a Yatershed n:.a:~agernent plan for Linnie Lac may be expected to 

cost about $10,000. However, because of its advanced scage of eu:rophicatio~ 

and the large tributary drainage area, any improvement in wa:-e.r qualir:y cr 

reduction in weed growth in Linnie Lac would likely be rnir:.ir..al. 

1 
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Under the second alt<~rnative, the lake could be dredged. The lake could be 

dredged to provide a total surface area of seven acres and a mec.n depth of 10 

feet, \!o'hich would provide open water areas sui.-::able for boating and fishing. 

~o conduct the dredging, t:he lake could be drained and the sediments removed 

with land-based equi-pment such as a dragline. Assunoing that the bottom sedi" 

ments are not contaminated 'Wit;h toxic substances and that a suitab:e dredge 

spoi ~l:l disposal site could be found within a few miles, the proposed dredging 

may be expected to cost about $3 to $4 per cubic yard of dredge spoils, or 

about: $2:>0, 000 to $300, DOO for the entire lake. A permit for dredging wou::i.d 

need to be obt:ained f::;om the DNR. Prior to issuanc..- of a permit:, an 

envi.ronmental assessment would be conducted, the bottom sediments would t.e 

characterized, the proposed hottom contours would be jet:ermi.ned, a:1d the 

dredge spoi:s disposal site would be identified. 

A third alternative for i:nproving the usabi::.t:y of "!...innie Lac 'i.iould be r:o 

increase the elevatio:1 of the dam to provide g::.-eater "'at:er Gepth. .Based upon 

a p::.-eliminary reviev of the existing dam elevation, the t:opography of the 

adj.<tc:ent land, and 1:he floodplain elevacicn, it: <:!'"-Y t;e faasible to r.a.is;:: the 

elevation of the dam by twc to three feet, This increase in ;:he dar.: elev<J.;:ion 

would raise the watc!:' depths r:c the range o:" four t::o six feet, which e}:ist::eC 

abot:.t 20 ye<irs ago, 'I'he deeper water would provide s:.<bstantially irnproveC 

open water areas, although heavy macrophyte grow:::r. wou::.d remair., 

To .raise the elevation of the dam, either a:~ engineering cor.sul:::ing :firru c:c 

the City Engineer would have to prepatB the: enginee::::£ng specifications for 

raising the dam wh:.ch would com;>ly with DNR standards. The engineering study 

woulC determine the feasibility, and best roetnod, of raising the dam, as well 

as the est:itn<it:ed cos::. A floodplain hyC::.-ologic;bydraulic analysi_s, including 

a dam break analysis, would be rt;-quired as per!: of this a:1alysis to evaluate 

potential upstream and dowt:stream impacts of :r·aising the da:Il, !'hese ana:yses 

could be conducted by an engineering consultir.g fi::x or by the Regio;~al 

Planning Commission. lt is expected tha::: the hydrologic,lhydraulic analysis 

would cost: about $2,400. Raising the elevation of th€ dam wo\1ld req;;ire a DNR 

pe~it, In addi::ion, the ONR anc!. Cormnission st:affs could evaluat:e tmy 

potential ecological impacts raising the dam may have or: the adj;;~cent wetland., 
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A fourth alter11ative would utilize mechanical ha't"',resters and herbicides t:o 

control excessive macrophy=e and algae growth. Several firms provide harvest

ing or herbicide services on a contract basis, The DNR can provide the Cicy 

with a list o£ firms which provide these services in southeastern Yiseonsin. 

A DNR permit is required to use herbicides on lakes, but macrophyte harvesting 

is on:y ~inimally regulated. Aquatic plan control may entail a cost of about 

$300 to $5-00 per acre for each treatment, One or two treatments per year 

should be sufficient for most areas, 

~oncll:Jsio"!!~ 

A range of solutions are feasible to improve the usability of Linnie Lac and 

to control aquatic plant growth. It may be desirable ~o arrange a meeting 

wit::h Linni.e I.ac residen~s to discuss the alt:erna'Cives. Hopefully, ~he lake 

residents can reach an agreement on a preferred al-ternative, or combination of 

alternatives. 

Should a preferred alternative be select:ed, por:ential sources of fundir.g and 

financing arrangements may be investigated. Such sources may include: 

.1.. Private. donations, such as the generous offer made by the Linnie i..nc 

resident~ 

2, The 'Wisco:1sitt Fund Nonpoint Sou::-ce Abatement Program ad:ninistered by 

the Department of Natural Resources; 

3, Municipal financing, with special assessments chen levied against the 

benefiting property owners; and 

4. Volun~ary payments made by the affecceC property owr,e~s. 

Although State and federal funds have previovs1y beet< provided for the reh9.· 

bilitation of inland lakes, such funds are not longe~ available. ~iscons{n's 

Ir.land Lake Renewal Program was terminated and there is currently hO state 

program to provide funds or services for lake rehabilitation. Furchermore, 

since Linnie Lac does not have adequate public access, ~he DNR will provirie 

only limit:e:d lake tllanagemenc services, However, both the DNR and the Commis

sion staffs can provide technical assistance co the Linr.ie Lac residents to 

help improve t:he c.ond1tion of tht> lak{:. 
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